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Before. Mr. Justice Ilm ton and Afr. Justice Shah.

DALPATSIN GJI N'AHAESIJfGJI (  original P laintikp)  A ppellant, », 
BAISIN GJI NAHAESINGJI and others ( original Defendants 1 and 2 ) 
Respondents,'"'

Hindu Law— Adoption— Effect o f  inmUd, adoption— InmlkUy adopted son not 
entitled to maintenance— Declaration in writhif/ that the declarant mill give 
certain lands as maintena^iGe— Formal agreement not executed— Grantor 
cannot be sued on the de.olarationr—Incomplete contract.

Under Hindu Law, a boy whose adoption has been found to be invalid has 
no right to be maintained out o f  tlie estate o f  the adopted family.

The plaintiff, claiming to be the adopted Bon o f  the late Thakor o f  Mehelol, 
applied to obtain certain lands from tlie estate by way o f maintenance, to tlie 
Collector who was in charge o f  the estate. The Collector persuaded the 
present Thakor (defendant) to settle the matter. Accordingly, the defendant 
made a declaration in writing that he would give the Kankanpnr wanta hy 
way o f maintenance to the plaintiff and his direct lineal heirs. The defendant 
did not execute any formal deed to convey the lands. The plaintiff sued to 
recover the Kankanpur 'wanta from the defendant on the streagtli o f  the 
declaration;—

HeM, that the defendant was not bound by the declaration, which tnarked 
only a stage iu the negotiations, which, unless nompleted, could he broken off 
at any time by either side.

P iR S T  appeal from the decision of 0. N. Mehta, Joint 
Judge of Ahmedabad.

Suit to recover possession of lands, which belonged 
to the Mehelol estate in the Panch Mahals District,

5’irst Appeal No, 281 o f 1912,
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Tlie late Tliakor of Melielol, Naliarsingji, died on tlie 
27tli November 18Be% leaving Mm surviving two widows: 
Dariaba and Bajirajba. Later, Bajirajba gave birtli to a 
son Raisingji (defendant); but Dariaba alleged tliat tbe 
child was spurious. Bajirajba brought a suit in the 
Ahmedabad Court to establish that Raisingji was the 
validly bom son of Naliarsingji. She succeeded in the 
suit. But the High Court decided on the 25th July 1892 
that Raisingji was only a supposititious son.

On the 8th August 1892, Dariaba adopted Dalpat- 
singji (plaintiff) as son to her huvsband.

Bajirajba appealed to the Privy Ooancil on the ITtli 
November 1892 ; and she succeeded on the 3rd August 
1898 in having the decision of the High Court reversed; 
and in establishing that Raisingji was the genuine son 
of Naliarsingji.

In the meanwhile, the Collector was aiipointed 
guardian of the Mehelol estate, on the 10th August 1895.

On the 15th September 1909, the plaintiif applied to 
the Collector claiming “ a fourth share in the estate or 
at least something equivalent thereto as would be suffi
cient for his maintenance.” The Collector sought 
the advice of the G-overninent Pleader, who was of 
opinion that “on the authorities quoted and the circum
stances of the case there is very gl’eat force in i t t h a t  
“ in justice, equity and good conscience, as well as 
according to law, the petitioner has a good cause,” and 
that “ he can claim an equivalent maintenance ( Le, 
equivalent to his fourth share) from the income of the 
estate or lands in lieu thereof.” Influenced by this 
advice, the Collector desired Raisingji to settle Dalpat- 
singji’s claim. Accordingly on the 1st June 1910, Rai
singji made the following declaration before the Assist
ant Collector under his signature :—

“ I, Raisiugji Naharsingji, Tliakoi-of Mebelol, state that I have to give aii- 
to my adopted brother Dalpatsiug and ixis direct male desceadants Jej? 

B4S4-3
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1915. maintenance, J.e., 1 liave to give, lands out o f my wcmfas. I accordingly, 
voliuitai‘il_y, give the Kankanpur -wanta to iiini and his <iirc‘ot male de.seendant« 
on whose extinction it will revert to me.”

A formal agreement to convey tlie Kankanpur wanta 
to Dalpatsiiigji was to be later prepared and executed 
by Raisingji ; but tlie latter under one pretext or other 
evaded the execution of the deed,

Eventuallj ,̂ the i l̂aiiitifl: iDrought the present suit to 
recover lands in Jivai ( maintenance ) equal to one-fifth 
share in rtie propertiie>s ]>elongin§’ to the Mehelol 
estate as the adopted son of Naliarsingji or in the alter
native the lauds known as the Kankanpur luanta.

The defendant Raisingji contended inter alia that the 
plaintiff’s adoption was illegal and void ; that he was 
forced to give the Kabula^ ât dated 1st June 1910 under 
compulsion and fear of injury; and that the Kabulayat 
was unenforceable in law and no claim could be based 
on it.

The trial Judge held that the adoption was invalid 
and gave no right to the plaintiff; and that the 
Kabulayat was not enforceable, on the following 
grounds :—

Tlie plaintiff’s nest contention is that even if  he be held not entitled to a 
share in the estate, still he has a right to be luaintained by  the estate and 
sections 1G3 and 164 o f Mayne’s 4th edition (or Hections 176— 178 o f  7th 
edition) are cited hi support. But Mayne there also ol>serve,s that the text of 
Mann enjoining the peraon adopting a son without observing the rules 
ordained to make hhn ‘ ‘ a participator of the rites o f marriage, not a sharer of 
wealth,” i.e., to mahitain him, Hcems to be hiterpreted as applying to a person 
who makes an adoption without observing the proper fcn-ms, i.e., in cases where 
the adoption is informal, not invalid ah iniiio ; and cites hi support the rulings 
in Bavm n  v. Amhabay (1 Mad. H. G. 363), approved by Westropp, C. J., 
in LahshrnajJim v. Bamava (12 Bom. H. C. 864, p. ,B97). And the reason 
o f tliis rule has i)een stated ito be that “  where no valid adoption, in other 
words, no adoption has taken place, no claim o f  right in respect o f the legal 
relationship of adoption can properly be enforced at law.”  The Court hi those 
cases also expressed their opinion that the natural rights o f the plaintiff 
remained (ĵ nite unaffected.
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But even in the above view of the KahuUvjat it is only a (contract for the 
tmusfer o f  the property and has not the effect o f  itself creating any iritere.st in, 
or charge on, such property ( vide tha conch,uUng portion, section 54 o f  the 
Tj\msfer o f Property Act, 1882 ). It may form the basis o f a suit for specific 
pei'formance of the ooutemphated deed o f conveyance, but tlie preaent suit is 
not for that. And I  am distinctly o f  opinion that I, as a Court o f  Equity, 
would be extremely reluctant to decree specific performance in such a suit, 
even supposing that the “ compromise ”  was :quite vohmtary and free from 
luidae influence.

The suit was tlierefore dismissed.
The plalntifi aj)i3ealed. '
E. C. Coyafi with G. xV. Thakor, and H. V. Dwatia 

(for T. R. Desai), for the appeUant.
a. K. Parekh i>. A. Khare, and U. K. Trivedl, for 

respondent 1.
S, S, Patkar, Governnient Pleader, for respondent 2.
S h a h  J .  :—The facts which have given rise to this 

appeal are briefly these. Naharsingji, Thakor of Melieioi, 
died in the year 1883, leaving two widows Dariaha and 
Bajirajba. Bajirajba gavi' birth to a son named 
Raisinjgi, whose legitimacy was disputed by Bariaba* 
Bajirajba filed vsuit No. 967 of 1886 to establish that 
Raisingji was the natural son of Naharsingji. She 
succeeded in the suit, but in appeal the High Court 
reversed the decree of the trial Court and held that 
Raisingji was not the son of Naharsingji. There was an 
appeal, however, i^referred by Bajirajba to Her Majesty 
in Council with the result that the decision of the High 
Court was reversed and that of the trial Court restored 
in 1898. The High Court decided the appeal on the 
25th July 1892. A few days after that Dariaba adopted 
Dalpatsingji, the present plaintiff, on the 8th August 
1892, before the application for leave to appeal to Her 
Majesty in Council was made on the 17th November 
1892. The estate was managed by the Collector after 
1895 as the guardian of Dalpatsingji, and after 1898 on

1915.
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belialf of Raisingji. Even after Raisingji attained 
majority tlie management of tlie estate remained with, 
tlie Collector of tlie Paiicli Malials under section 26 of 
tlie G-iiJarat Taliikdars’ Act ( Bombay Act YI of 1888). 
The estate among other things consiKsts of Talukdari 
estate and certain ivanta lands. The Collector continued 
to give varying sums by way of maintenance to Dalpat- 
siiigji even after the judgment of the Privy Council. 
In September 1909, Dalpatsingji made an application to 
the Collector requesting him to bring about an amicable 
settlement between him and Eaisingji. In tliis appli
cation he i3ut forward liis claim to a iiart of the estate as 
tlie adopted son of ISTaharsingji. In 1910 it is said 
that Raisingji agreed to give to Dalpatsingji certain 
land known as Kankanpur luanta by way of jivai 
(maintenance). But Raisingji failed to carry out tliis 
agreement, and Dalpatsingji filed the present suit to 
enforce liis rights as Naliarsingji’s adopted son. He 
claimed one-fifth share in the estate and, in tlie alter
native, tlie Kankanpur wanta, both according to law 
as well as under tlie agreement of 1st June 1910. The 
defendant Raisingji, who is the really contesting party, 
resisted the claim on various grounds. The learned 
Joint Judge, who heard the suit, decided against the 
plaintiff on the material issues, and dismissed his claim.

The plaiiitiiS has now appealed to this Court. Mr. 
Ooyaji on his behalf has argued two points only in 
support of the appeal. Firstly, it is contended that even 
if the plaintiff’s adoption be invalid he has a right of 
maintenance on his adoptive family according to Hindu 
Law, and secondly, that under the agreement the 
plaintiff is entitled to the Kankanpur ivarita. It is 
conceded by Mr. Coyaji—and I think very properly 
conceded—that after the finding of ithe Privy Council 
as to the status of Raisingji, the plaintiff’s adoption by 
Dariaba cannot be maintained as valid. Naharsingji



.having a natural son according to tlie finding of tlie 9̂̂ 5-
Privy Goiincil, at tlie date of adoijtion, Dariaba could Dalpat-
not be presumed to liave any autliority from lier Ims- 
band to adopt. The fact that the adoption was made l3y Raeisgji.
her at a time when the High Court had decided in her 
favour and against Raisingji’s status, and l^efore an 
apj)lication for leave to appeal to Her Majesty in 
Council was made in November 1898, cannot affect the 
question. It is not necessary to deal with this point 
any further as it is not contended before us that the 
adoption of the i l̂aintifi: by Dariaba is valid according 
to Hindu Law.

As regards the contention that a boy, whose adoi)tion 
is found to be invalid, has a right to be maintained out 
of the estate of the adoptive family, there is neither text 
nor precedent in support of it, Darial)a had no autlio- 
rity to adopt. The mere fact that ceremonies were 
properly performed and that Dariaba thought that she 
had authority to ado|)t would not affect the question.
As j)ointed out by Sir Michael Westroj)p 0. J. in 
Lakshmappa v. Mcmiavâ '̂̂  “ An invalid adoption works 
nothing. It leaves the alleged adoptee precisely in the 
same position which he occupied before the ceremony, 
no matter how formally it may have been celebrated.”
The Madras High Court has taken the same view in 
Bawani v. Amhadaiĵ '̂̂  which is referred to with 
approval by Westropp 0. J. in Lakshmappa^s case.
Mr. Coyaji relied upon certain observations in Ayyrivii 
V. NUadatchlŜ '̂  But they were not necessary for the ■ 
decision of the case. It is difficult on principle to allow 
the contention that even though the adoi3tion may be 
invalid, the adoptee has a legal right to maintenance in 
the adoiDtive family. I say this strictly with reference 
to the facts of this case. There is no question of

«  (1875) 12 H. C. R. 364 at p. 397. ®  ( ig g s )  1 Mad. H. G. R. 363.
(3) (1862) 1 M a clH .G . E. 45.
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acquiescence here on tlie part of Raisiiigji apart from 
the agreeiiieiit of June 1910. The plaintiff is not proved 
to liave lost his right in the family of his birth. It 
may be that in consequence of the Mehelol estate being 
far more Â ahiable than the estate of his natural father 
he may have preiierred to take his chance, whatever it 
may be, in the adoptive family. Mere omission on his 
part to assert his right to a share in the estate of his 
natural father cannot enhance his rights in the family 
of ado|)tion. It is not necessary to consider 'whether 
the plaintiif would have any right of maintenance in 
his adoptive family, if it were proved that he had in fact 
lost his status in the family of his birth, though even 
then it would ]:)e difficult to accept the plaintili'*s 
contention. I hold that having regard to the facts of 
the case, the plaintiff’s adoption is invalid and that he 
lias no legal rights in his adoptive family.

Coming to the argument based on the agreement, it is 
necessary to state a few facts relevant to the f)oint. I 
have already mentioned the plaintifi’s application to the 
Collector for an amicable settlement. The Collector 
consulted the Clovernment Pleader of the District, who 
happened to Imow the case of Dalpatsingji. The 
G-overnnient Pleader advised that “ in iustice, equity 
and good conscience as well as according to law the 
petitioner (i. e., Dalpatsingji) had a good cause.” It is 
not unlikely that the Collector and the Assistant 
Collector were influenced by this opinion. Raisingji 
was persuaded to settle the matter. Accordingly he 
undertook on the 1st June 1910 in the presence of the 
Assistant Collector to give his Kankanpur wanta by 
way of maintenance to Dalpatsingji and his direct 
lineal heirs. It is not denied by the plaintrffi, in fact it 
is his case, that a document conveying the locmta to 
him was to be executed and registered later on by 
Raisingji and that he ( Raisingji) never appeared to
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execute tlie dociimeni. It is tlie declai'ation or tlie 
statement made by Raiaiiigji before the Assistant 
Collector tliat iB relied npon by the plaintiff as an 
agreement to give Iiim the Kankanpiir tvanta. Tliere 
are various diflficiilties in accei^tiiig the said declaration 
as a final and binding agreement. In the first iplace it 
is clear that the declaration marks a stage in the 
negotiations us to the proposed amicable .settlenient. A 
document giAdng effect to tlie declaration, or statement 
was to be executed later on, though it is not mentioned 
in the declaration. Eaisingji refased to execute it, and 
after giving an undertaking never expressed his willing
ness to carry it out. In form the document is not an 
agreement. It is neither stamped nor registered. If 
in effect it creates an. interest in immoveable property, 
it must be registered. The jjlaintiff contends, however, 
that it is merely an agreement to convey, and does not 
by itself create any interest in his favour in the pro|)erty 
and that it should he specilicidly enforced as ein]3od5''ing 
a fair settlement of the dispute between the parties. 
The whole conduct of the defendant Eaisingji shows 
that he was readj-̂  at the time of the declaration to give 
the Kankanpur tvania, and that he changed his mind
* when it came to the stage of giving effect to the settle
ment. x4.pparently the plaintiff had given no coiTela- 
tive undertaking at the time, and I am unable to see 
anything in the case, which restricted his liberty in the 
eye of law to assert iiis claim to a fifth share in the 
estate as he has done in the present suit. Of course it 
may be that havijig regard to his own interests he may 
not in fact have cared to do so. Bat that is not the test. 
Having regard to these considerations it seems to me 
that it was quite open to the defendant Eaisingji to 
change his mind. There was no completed coutract. 
An undertaking of this kind marks only a stage in the 
negotiations, which, unless completed, may be broken 
off at any time by either vSide,

1915.
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Secondly, it is clearly an undertaking, wliicli no 
Court would enforce against Raisingji. He was admitt
edly a man of weak intellect. His estate was managed 
by tlie Collector under section 26 of the G-ujarat Talukdars’ 
Act, probably because lie was incapable of managing 
his own estate as stated by the witness (Exhibit 52). He 
would be under a disability to enter into any agree
ment with reference to any part of his property without 
the sanction of the Managing Officer under section 29 A 
of the Act. I do not desire to express any opinion on 
the question whether this agreement, even if otherwise 
good, is not invalid for want of the necessary sanction 
under section 29 A, as the point is not argued and as it 
is not quite necessary to come to any definite conclu
sion on the point. Bat these facts clearly render it 
necessary to examine closely the promise made by such 
a man. The promise made by him is j)i"actically 
without any consideration to support it. I am not sure 
that the defendant fully realised the effect of the 
expression referring to the direct lineal heirs of Dalpat- 
singji in the statement, which would apparently 
include daughters. It is a matter of common, know
ledge that persons in the position of the Thakor of 
Mehelol would be ordinarily unwilling to give fivai 
lands on terms, which would make it possible for the 
pro|>erty to go out of the hands of the male members of 
the family. The wcmta land was selected because, as 
stated by the Assistant Collector in his evidence, it was 
not possible to alienate Talukdar’s estate under section 
29 A of the .Gujarat Talukdars’ Act. It was hardly 
realised that the sanction under section 29 A would be 
necessary not only for the alienation of the Talukdar’s 
estate but also for the alienation of want a land (1 e., for 
non-Talukdari estate). Even if the reason for selecting 
the wanta land was to avoid the necessity of a sanction 
of the Governor-in-Oouncil under section 31 of the Act, 
which is held by this Court to relate to the Talukdars’
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estate of a Talnkdar and not to any x>ropertĵ  of tlie 
Taliikdar held on non-Talukdari tenure, tlie reHiilt was 
tliat wanta land was to be given up by the defendant. 
It is obvious—and in fact it was not denied by Mr. 
Coyaji—that generally spealdng the tenure of the 
luanta land would be miore favourable to the liolder 
than the Talukdari tenure. These are several considera- 
tions, which render it necessary in the interests of 
|ustice to hold that Raisingji is not bound by a promise 
of this chai’acter. I would certainl}  ̂ decline to speci- 
tically enforce an agi’eement of this kind, even if the 
.suit were treated as being substantially one for* the 
sjpeciiic performance of the agreement.

Lastly, it may l)e stated that Mr. Coyaji has discussed 
the oral evidence relating to the so called agreement 
fairly and fully before us, and we have not found it 
necessary in this case to hear the counsel for the 
defendant Raisingji. It is clear that the Revenue 
Authorities acted fairly and honestly. They were 
persuaded by the (Tovernment Pleader to believe that 
Dalx:)atsingji had a good claim, and the Assistixnt 
Collector states that in bi’inging about this result lie did 
use persuasion ],)ut no pressure. I do not think that 
the learned Judge below means to hold anything more 
than this, vis.̂  that a man of Raisingji’s intellect, if 
persuaded by the Assistant Collector and Collector, is 
likely to yield even against hJs own real wishes, and 
that a consent given as the result of such persuasion 
should not be acted ux3on, if in fact it happens to be 
against the interests of the consenting party, and if he 
has retracted it almost immediately after giving it. 
This appears to ].ie a fair inference from the evidence on 
the point; and as I have already stated the defendant 
cannot be bound by a bare promise of that character.

The result, therefore, is that the decree of the lower 
Court is affirmed with costs. Each respondent is to 
have a separate set of costs.

1915.
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H e a t o n , *T. ;— I wlsli to add only a few words in tlie 
matter of the conduct of the Revenue Officers which 
has been brought to our notice. I wish to say that in 
my oxoinion these Officers acted with perfect projniety. 
They obtained the legal opinion of their local advisers. 
They then endeavonred on the strength of that opinion 
to persuade this young Talukdar to make some pro
vision for a very u ofoi-tunate nvin and in so doing it. 
seems to me that they were actin;.»' very properly. But 
the'document which, this youn^’ Thakore signed, was, it 
seems to me, merely awi'i titeji record of a declaration. 
It was not in its true sense an agreement at all. In so 
far as it had any formal character, it was merely a 
declaration made before the Collector. Obviously it 
was not intended to be a final <! eclaration because a 
more formal deed was to follow.

I agree in the order i3roposed by my learned 
Colleague.

Dfcvee affirmed.
R. R.
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